FALL FRENZY & JAMBOREE
All SCORES teams spend an afternoon together at Starfire Sports to kick off the Fall Season and celebrate the end of the Spring Season, playing in a round-robin soccer tournament and, in the spring, presenting their team service-learning projects.

Event Set-Up
- Assist in setting up snack tent, soccer fields, etc.

Team Greeter
- Greet teams, coaches and parents when they arrive and direct them to the tournament fields.

Snack Tent Manager
- Assist coaches in passing out snack.
- Make sure that students throw away trash.

Referee
- Referee tournament games.

Adopt-A-Team
- Cheer for your team and follow them on their rotations!
- Interact with students on the sidelines and between games.

Photographer
- Take photos of SCORES students throughout the event.

Event Clean-Up
- Collect all soccer equipment, clean up trash left on the fields, break down snack tent, etc.

POETRY SLAM
Our annual Poetry Slam brings poet-athletes to a local community venue to celebrate the power of spoken word and share their original poetry in front of family, friends and the greater Seattle community.

Usher
- Guide SCORES teams from the buses to their seats.
- Pass out Slam programs to guests as they enter the theater.
- Assist teams as needed throughout the Slam.
- Guide SCORES teams back to the buses after the Slam.

Judge
- Provide encouragement and positive feedback to performers.
- Evaluate and award each SCORES team based on their performance.

Photographer
- Take photos of SCORES students throughout the event.

Want to get involved? Contact Nicole DiMichele at ndimichele@americascoresseattle.org.